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eervativee had enacted, By great good 
fortune for Mr. Laurier, politically, the 
powers at Washington are hostile to re- 
ciprocity with Canada, and Mr. Lau- 
tier’s roissionaries to that city met 
with a txilite reception and nothing 
more. Something had to be done to 
meet the inevitable disappointment of 
the Liberal party, and so this preferen
tial section was devised. It caught 
the public fancy at once, and 
all the better because no 
quite understood what it amount
ed to.
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TEbe Colonist. ' '
work in a saw mill, he has never made a 
failure of anything he has undertaken. 
A remarkable thing in his case is that, 
not having had educational advantages 
in his youth, he has nevertheless found 
time in the midst of business cares of 
the heaviest kind to so improve his 
mind and add to his store of knowledge 
that he is an all-round educated man, 
who can converse on any subject well 
and on many subjects admirably. His 
knowledge of Shakespeare is only ex
ceeded by his familiarity with Burns. 
Alexander Gibson is a man of whom 
Canada may well be proud.

where those accounts originated. We 
knew at the time. They originated in 
the editorial columns pf the World ; but 
we avoided saying so,‘not being desirous 
of saying anything unpleasant about a 
contemporary.

; Tub Chaplain’s prayer in the Illinois 
house of representatives the other day 
was greeted by enthusiastic applause. 
Since the Boston paper describing the 
prayer of a visiting clergyman said it was 
“ the finest that had ever been delivered 
to a Boston audience,” we have had 
nothing quite so absurd as a political 
prayer evoking enthusiastic applause.

When complaint is made in the 
United States of the tremendous power 
over legislation vested in the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, the answer 
is always made that the house gave it to 
him. This may be very true, but does 
that make it any better? Tyranny is 
tyranny whether exercised by a Speaker 
or a Czar.

Queen Victoria has had nine child
ren, forty-one grandchildren and thirty 
great-grandchildren. Two of her child
ren and eight of her grandchildren are 
dead. If Her Majesty’s descendants and 
relatives could be all' got together they 

’would make a pretty fair Jubilee proces
sion themselves.
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It was criticized by the 

Opposition as a matter of course, but not 
as to the principle, only as to its 
method. It was applauded in Great 
Britain. It attracted the attention of 
every civilized government. For the 
first time Canada became an aggressive 
factor in international relatione, and 
Mr. Laurier may almost literally be 
said to have awakened one morning to 
find himself famous.

But thia'ls not the whole story, 
luck would have it, the session of the 
Canadian parliament was delayed to an 
unusually late date, so that the same 
dispatches that told of the adoption of 
the preferential schedule, told also that 
Mr. Laurier would soon start for Lon
don for the Jubilee festivities. And so, 
tike a smoothly arranged drama, the 
thing has worked. When the curtain 
has risen the actors have all been in 
their places. The whole thing has 
worked like so much clockwork, or—a 
better simile still—a play pnt on by Sir 
Henry Irving, and for the time being 
Laurier is the centre of it all. The in
terest in the drama groups itself around 
this graceful son of French Canada, and 
when in a few days he will be eclipsed, 
it will be bÿ no less a person than Her 
Gracious Majesty.

Lnck—why luck’s no name for it.
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esKamloops, according to the grand 
jury, has two grievances. One is that 
the Tranquille bridge is not built, the 
other is that nothing has been done with 
the jail.

The Tranquille bridge would be 
the North Thompson. It would cost 
$64,000. It would be a great convenience 
to a few settlers. The only reasons why 
the government has not asked the legis
lature for an appropriation for this 
bridge is that the cost is out of til pro
portion to the benefit that would result 
from its construction. There must be 
something approaching equilibrium be
tween a public expenditure and the re
sulting benefit before any government 
can ask a legislative to vote, or any leg
islature will vote, so large a sum for a 
bridge or any other public work.

As for the jail, the legislature, on the 
recommendation of the government, 
voted $12,000 for this structure and 
plane for a first-class modern jail are 
now being prepared. What more does 
Kamloops expect in this regard?
:r,, ---i-------- --------------

75 <s>EH itt Minor Concessions Will 
Law Acceptable- 

Trading Bi
m! ÏAADVERTISING RATES.

I Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than one month, 60 conta.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight, 40 cents^
Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under tills classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

M oenta *" Une
Advertisement, unaccompanied by ipeclfle 

Instructions inserted till ordered ont.
Advertisements discontinued before expirs-

«mu2ÎK?&i E-0* wU1 68 u °°n"
Liberal i 

contracts.
Weekly Anranmnirm-Ten cents s line 

solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for lees than 82.

Transient Adtebtibino—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 rente; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 rents. Adver- 
Saements not inserted every day, 10 rents per 
JlnerechlnBertlon. No advertisement Inserted
aotiresf^enmSxtn!1* Delth*1 |L00: ftmenJ

Where cuts ate Inserted they must be All 
*siAL—not mounted on wood.
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Ottawa, June 18.—It 1 
the Papal delegate is prep 
mend the acceptance of 
Laurier school settlement 
or two concessions of a c 
ere made. Mr. Sifton lef 

■ to-dsÿ to endeavor to ind 
way ‘to give way.

Senator Mclnnes protee 
passage of the Yukon Tri 

/ ing Company’s bill, proi 
Delaware syndicate, but i 
bill received its second re;

Major Thoe. O Townie 
weék ago placed on the ( 
lery Reserve, will take r 
December 30.

The 81. Lawrence pilots 
bill was thrown out by tb 
mittee to-dav.

Sir Charles Tupper leav 
to-morrow. In the Houe 
he strongly urged the gov 
concede tbe request of t! 
revision of the Behring S 
Mr. Davies said that the 
ernment has been told th; 
not consent to any eban 
five years agreed upon 
tribunal.

F3W^3

ms complete set of cutlery from his former 
companions at ye bachelor home at 
Gypswich.

Tbe men of tbe Second Battalion are 
enthusiastic over the prospect of going 
into camp at Victoria. Bach man will 
be served with knapsacks containing 
cleaning gear ior accoutrements and all 
will carry the complete kit necessary lor 
a three dav’s stay.

Mr. J. O. McLeod 
of his appointment to the position oi 
superintendent of the railway and mail 
services in British Columbia. Since 
1884 Mr. McLeod has been connected 
with the mail service in this province.

Walter Jordan is again out with a 
challenge. He is ready to row “ any 
lightweight in British Columbia any 
distance for any money.” Jordan claims 
to hold the “lightweight” champion
ship of the province, whatever that 
means.

[Plifgssss
sïs.sîckï
musical contingency from Ladner Mr 
Harris deserves credit also for contributing 
so greatly to the programme of the evening.

e M

m The Toronto Mail and. Empire prints 
a long interview with Herbert Cuthbert, 
of this city, on mining and British Col
umbia matters generally. It is needless 
to say that Mr. Cuthbert is very san
guine over the outlook for the Province 
and talks well on the several subjects he 
discusses.

on yearly and half-yearly

has received wordF COWICHAN.
At a meeting held at the Agricultural 

hall, Duncan, on Saturday last, it was de
cided to give a Jubilee dance on June 24 it 
Duncan. The following 'committee

; E. H. Hick Beach (secretary) 
T. M. Jackson, R. Musgrave, D. Living! 
st°n, H- Keast and F. D. Pelkey. '

On Sunday last, about an hour and a half 
ot bright sunshme came to relieve the 
gloom, of what was otherwise a very rainvas Æà&ïït „H=a “

west™»,™».
New Westminster, Jane 16.—Mr. G. Q^rt;8i?; the hundreds of Indians

Edwards, expert accountant, has finished the annual’ (Srpu?christi procession!^ On 

his audit of ' tbe city accounts from 1889 Saturday canoe after canoe deposited on 
to 1896. ?rCv of Cowichan bay, almost the

e entire Indian population of the Saanich
Mr. Marpole, general superintendent, peninsula, Valdest island, Chemainus, the

accompanied by Superintendent Downie, merS ^tionz^the^F SCthCKv the 
has visited all the canneries, the Auto- and Victoria all E' were V rallwa>’> 
matic Can Factory, apd til the principal ed by more or less numerous delegations 
places of trade and mdustry, with a The brass band of the Kuper island Indus! 
view of bringing himself more in touch trial school, led by Mr. Galant, a teacher at 
with the city in a commercial sense. i’hat institution, and the Saanich Indian

------- , ' brass band under the leadership of Mr
WESTMINSTER. Thompson, both with shining instruments.

New Westminster Tune 14—There bnght trappings and banners, were in at-
. WESTMINSTER, June 14. there tendance. F.very preparation had been 

was joy on Saturday night over West- made by the Roman Catholic clergy and 
minster’s magnificent showing in the tiie Sisters of St. Ann. But from earlv
League rifle match, and the opinion was ete^during tfta? sacred ^eremonyTrain! 

generally expressed that they would be a^ady and plentiful, pattered down’ upon 
found at the head of the list for all Can- playing ?. 8ad ac'
Têtu JahseindiVidaaI"6 ^ N°‘ 1 *5 the =
team was. ' peremptorily to forbid the contemplated

outooor demonstration of Catholic faith 
jpd devotion. In the very nick of 
tmae, however, there came a brief and so 
effective rift in the clouds, immediately 
the 'eburch doors i Were opened and the 
croas-beârer led the #ày f&r this, m its very 
simplicity, so beautifhl and touching re
ligions pageant, throrigh the fields, to the 
repository, or altar, erected in the open air, 
at the entrance to St. Ann’s orphanage, 
and from there all the way back to the 
chnreh. With the return of the procession 
the brightness of the last hour seeEaed to 
depart also; the clouds seemed to have 
waited for the closing of the church doors, 
to again intercept the light of the sun, and 
rain, steady ana plentiful, pattered down 

before.

1

All accounts of the Canadian Jubilee 
contingent agree that when the men sail
ed from Quebec they were as fine looking 
a lot aa could well be got together, and 

Our contemporary is a one that will do honor to the young men 
little indefinite. Will it-be a little more of Canada, 
explicit? When it says charters, just
what does it mean? Does it refer to The report that Sir Henri Joly will be 
railway charters? If so it can easily gèt °®6red the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
the names of the several chartered com- Britieh Columbia in the event of Senator 
panics by referring to the statute books. Mclnnes declining it, is repeated with 
Does it mean the land grants? If so it eom? ehow of authority and is quite well 
can get the information in the same way.
If it does not mean these things, what 
does it mean ? Probably in point of fact 
our Contemporary does not itself know 
what it means. It is easy to say that 
the government has given away every
thing except the air. In point of fact, (Suecial to ihe ColoniSti
the government has given away nothing vancouver.
and can give away nothing. Only the
legislature can do this. We will deal Vanco”v™» Jane 1A—The costs in 
fairly b, our contemporary, and it it î T ^
will state what it wants to know in the p 1)6611 p^ed.8li *2’76®! Juatice 
shape of an intelligible question, the McCo1 “gating the application of 
Colonist, in the interest of the News, aPPe«l t° the full court, said that the 
will ascertain from the publie records 1»w.Beem«* to be m _a very nnsettle<r
just what our contemporary wants to œrpo^tens.Tdnoo^rould^ehwbti 
kpow. There is absolutely nothing to theresultof the appeal would be. Hesnp- 
be concealed or that can be concealed. pofed the case would ob to the Supreme 

—r-------*--------------  * î . C0Ht Canada or the Privy Council.“A rJÎOBWitetAN "Subscriber F asks to^ptetero iSr The

what the Colonist meant by saying A.O.ILW. attended ^in a body. The 
that “ the Scandinavians make almost number of citizens in attendance was 
ideal colonists, but have not ( shewn very large and included many of the

d,m- ^ wSv
zation, which he thinks is self-contra- Masonic cemetery at Sapperton. The 
dictory. We think not. The meaning following old friends of the deceased 
intended to be conveyed is that the were pallbearers : G. D. Brymner, W. 
^andinavians have not yet displayed ^^Judg^ Bole,' J^’ cU^h! 
the faculty of occupying new countries McBride and Ben Douglas, 
that are in a condition of barbarism, but A burglar’s kit and a new rifle were 
after a country has been once occupied ^onn^ un^er a sidewalk in Vancouver, 
by a civilized government maketimost WaS 8t^e.n
ideal settlers, for they are industrious Where found as the safest pTare^or °° 8 
and frugal,-and adapt themselves to the porary concealment. ,
conditions of their new homes in a man- ^be body of John Barnes, drowned off

SLTZ CLT- Sstir.lives of the British Isles. While we do H. M. Henning has secured the con
nût now recall a single country.entside tract for the extension of the B. C. Elec- 
of Europe that the Scandinavians hâve trie line from Granville streetdown Fen

crulled lbe wlirl :;nd tl« 

~ 1 steamer Nakusp. He was a resident of
The Nelson Miner has backed down Vancouver, and leaves a wife and two 

from the Colonist’s challenge and re- daughters. He came here last fall from

muir party. We must beg the Miner to A rock and mud slide yesterday after- 
be more explicit. What particuliEr por- noon near Illecillewaet, on the Cana- 
tion of its files does it refer to. Speaking railroad, killed five men of
from memory we should say that the anoth^Theoffititifeportoftheraiiro^d 
Miner has jumped backwards and for- company is to the effect that while the 
wards over the political fence- fifteen 8an8 were at work a mud and rock slide
times in as many months. If such evi- -Ca™e t°w-n T Î°Ç °Ü ‘hemL Tboae feiued 
j i. ... V1^ outright included Alex. Cummmge. ofdence were worth anything, it would be Whitewood, Alberta ; Albert Johneton, 
easy to prove from the files of the Miner of Sweden ; Geo. Phillip, of Alberta ; A. 
that the present Provincial government Davidson, of Sweden; and S. Olesen, of
Î6 eV“Jthin^that “ l0Vely' Fhe Miner and tee victl^haabee^made'

ALEXANDER GIBSON* has been m haste to expose the main- safe against accidents in the immediate
— cerity of its opposition, but it is doing futuro.

We print to-day j[rom the leading the best it can with the material at its ^* ^herty and Miss Florence Darrah 
editorial in the St. John, N. B., command. Our Nelson contemporary is Jere married at Christ’s church yeeter-
™®Z.8ph’ 8 8h°rt eket”h 0f “man ™aking a large sized blunder if it thinks “rherestif of a partial clean up of the 

o is in some respects one of tee it can befool the people by the absurd Nip and Tuck mine is on exhibitional 
most remarkable sons of Canada. Alex- bluster in which it indulges. lbe Bank of B. N. A. The amalgam is
ander Gibson, of Marysville, who in the -_______*_______ _ valued at $1,650.
from Ids" ef ^ S-v"6 v" ^ lF th® CoLONI8Ti W6r6 Waging B cam" »utey! man^eïoT th" c!p.RC" Jho^a't
from his responsibilities by placing his paign against the local government and Vancouver, and Miss Jean McLaren
immense possessions in the hands of a could find nothing better to say than eldest daughterof W. H. McLaren, miné 
corporation composed of himself and abuse the Colonist, after the manner of superintendent, were married at St.

hi8 family' «toutes in his the Columbian and some other papers in absenre of te" bride^fatheMnCariW 
career wnat a man may do in this Do- thisProvmce, it would get into some tbe bride was given away by her mother, 
minion, if he has the right stuff in him. other line of work with tee utmost de- Bev- ^r- McLaren officiated. The bride 
Absolutely without any advantages ex- spatch. The fact is, there is no fight in l°°^e,4. ver7 charming in a handsome
rrnr^8iqn7ndUnb°nUndeTdCOar- the0PP°8iti0IlpreaS‘ They remind one of L'ritv of ^be^brid" in^numeroae K 
age, mnerited from his North of Ireland a lot of little puppies barking vigorously of intimate friends, they had transformed 
father and mother, Alexander Gibson at paeeere-by from the safe retreat of a *he first floor of the charch into a 
at fourteen started to make his own way window in a barn-loft. floral bower, and as a result the
in the world, and he has done so in a ------------- ---------------- .a® . tbe nuptials were being
man nor tKaf ___i „ , _ ■ , _ solemnized was one of unusual beauty.
manner that few men have equalled. Because the Colonist expressed the At the train the young couple received a 
VVhile it cannot be Slid that, he has met opinion that correspondents ought to be magnificent send off, being iiterally 
with no losses, it is nevertheless true careful about sending abroad exaggerate ahowered with roses in a lull between

active life since the day he began to j World tells us that we, should find out thé temployes at the C.P.R. shops, and

The Golden Era thinks it would be a 
good plan to have an inquiry “ into the 
whole of the charter grants in British 
Columbia.”

LAURIER’S LUCK.
ANNEXATION OF HAWAII.'

Few men, and certainly no Colonial ,
statesman, ever reached such promin- The Hawaiian annexation treaty is 
ence it a single bound as Wilfrid now before the Senate of the United 
Laurier. Only yesterday, as it were, States. It is not certain what its 
he was comparatively unknown outside wl** be in that body, and there is 
of his immediate entourage. To-day he very great doubt as to howitwill bere- 
is one of the most-talked-of men on two ceived by the Hawaiiens. Recently 
continents. The Colonist has node- some very strong opposition to the treaty 
sire to say a single word in derogation bas been developed in the United 
of Mr. Laurier’s personal worth and States, and there is some doubt if the 
brilliant talents. He is a man who is Senate will feel like ratifying it. The 
an honor to his country and has, with- dispatches speak of possible opposition 
out aiiy adventitious aids, achieved tee to toe treaty by Great Britain and 
distinction of becoming premier' of the France. This seems quite unlikely. No 
premier colony of the British Empire, valid reason can be given why the United 
Canada has had premiers before States should fcot be allowed to annex 
him, but none of them ever occupied the islands if the islanders are willing, 
place in tbe eyes of the world that he Groat Britain certainly does not want 
holds to-day. His unique distinction tbem herself.
will necessarily be only temporary ; but Annexation would undoubtedly be a 
he has it and that of itself is worthy of ^*7 excellent thing for the Hawaiiens, 
comment. Sir John Macdonald devoted f°r ijt would give security to business and 
a long life to the public service, and property interests there that they can- 
although when the history of the not have now. It would also secure per- 
Empire comes to be written he will manenf qommercial advantages for the 
held a foremost place in it as the founder products of the islands. It seems quite 
of the 'Cantitian Dominion, which wm eIe*r that, ay things are now drifting, 
only the prototype of the greater union, Hawaii cannot long remain as it is, 
now almost in sight, he never attained A. stronglgovemment is needed, and no 
at any time in his long and arduous element of the population is able to pro- 
career snch a place in the public eye as vide it. Some foreign country must take 
Mr. Lanrier has reached in a few oonljtol. We should have been glad to 
weeks. The hour came and the-man have seen Great Britain do so; but as 
happened to be Wilfred Laurier. that could not lbe brought about, it is

It would not be quite fair/ to Mr. PrpbaMy belter aground that the United 
Lanrier to say that his reception in Great States should do so.
Britain and the prominence of <tis But "hen the effect of this new de
in eorfbection with the Jubilee célébra- parture upon the United States itself is 
tion is in no wise due to himself, for the Considered there seems to be 
preferential trade feature of the tariff, rea8p9 for hesitation than appears on 
whatever its practical value mav be, is tke !ace °* the.case. Very much stress 
Something teat appeals very strongly to ie laid in Bome of rthe California 
the sentiment of the hour. Great Britain 
has been much taunted of late because 
of her isolation. For some years there 
has been growing up a demand for a 
closer union of the Empire. In the very 
nick of time comes this offer of'preferen
tial trade. It was not what any one was 
expecting, and its novelty and wholly 
voluntary character lent it a dramatic 
interest. The world is largely in
fluenced by sentimental considerations, 
and under this offer of preferential trade 
therejF*. sentiment which appeals to 
the popular fancy of Britons, 
though there may not be a dollar in it 
to them in a commercial point of view.
Hitheto the Mother Country has looked 
upon the Colonies as those to whom 
much was to be given and from whom 
little was to be expected ; but Canada 
has offered something and asked nothing 
in return. It may be that treaties stand 
in the way of Great Britain’s profiting 
by the offer; but there it stands just 
the saine, and if there 
eultiee to be overcome, they are not of 
Canada’s creating, nor such as Canada 
can remove. There ie no difference of 
opinion on either side of the Atlantic as 
to the soundness of the sentiment which 
inspired the offer of preferential trade.
To Mk Laurier, as Premier, belongs the 
credit of this offer. Even if pnt upon 
no higher plane than a clever piece of 
stage play, it is yet clever, and clever
ness in the great game of tee world’s 
politics is not so common that such a 
conspicuous instance of it can be allow
ed to pass.

V 'v
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THE EXPORT D
[From Our Own Corres

Ottawa, June 18.—Mi 
night tabled the export d 
The logs and pulp wood d 
per 1,000 feet, board mi 
the States impose a dutj 
lumber. On ores the p: 
duties are as follows :

(a) On nickel contained 
the ore, or in anySrc 

factored state, aq-

■9»

NEWS (IF THE PROVINCE
mann
contained in any matte 
also contains nickel, a 
from Canada, upon ni« 
duty not exceeding 10 a 
and upon copper an expoi 
ceeding 2 cents per pound

/

0»
metal other than lead or 
when exported, an export 
ceeding 18 per cent, on tb

a country which imposes 
on lead-an, tars or in l 
lead in excess of the ii 
lead contained in lead oi 
and stiver ore-, an export 
lead contained in the ores 
an amount per pound equ 
excess.

S00. 500. 600. n.
..32 32 32 96
.29 34 32 95

33 9*
32 93
30 93
31 88

Corp. Sloan...................
C. 8. Mai. Corbet ...
gr.G. Tnrnbull..........  30 31
gr. W. Miller.....l,,; 27 3*
Gr. R. Wilson,.... ..
Capti J. Sharpe..........
Gr. G. Stem.................
Gr. J. Burr...................
Bomb. H. A. Wilson 
Gr. Huston.

p:

. 32
28

3$, 27
301- 28

28 88
29 87
29 32 25 8b 
26 31 24 81F

Total 290 318 294 902
Mrs. Scott, widow of tee fisherman 

said to have been drowned by being run 
down by the steamer City of Nanaimo, 
has brought suit against the owners of 
the steamer for $28,000.

h CROW’S NEST AGH
as

IFrom Our Own Correa
Ottawa, June 18.—Th 

Railway agreement was d 
house all afternoon and 
went through unchanged 
Tupper said that the 
which the late governn 
pared to make with the Ci 
$5,000 per mile, and a load 
mile a.t3% per cent., was! 
ter than that Mr. Blair hi 
conceded, however, that] 
ment is better than goi 
struction.

An amendment by MrJ 
no Chinese or Japanese bl 
the construction of thd

THE BOSS DIVORCE.
METCHOSIN.

There was a large gathering of local resi
dents at the Metchosin hall on Saturday, 
June 12, to watch the result of the examin
ation amongst the schoolsof Esquimalt Dis
trict. The following were the names of the 
competing scholars with their respective 
teachers :

Pupil. Teacher.
Metchosin... Miss Fears... .Miss Behnsen. 
Esquimalt . .Miss Nunn ;. .Mr. Campbell..
Col wood........ Miss Rant.... Miss King.........
Berly Point.. Miss Ball... Mr. Skelton ... 
Happy V’y..Miss Fraser ..Miss Harrup... 
Goldstream..Miss Phalr. ..Miss Harrison. 
Highland....Miss Dorkmg.Miss Clarke..

Sooke was unrepresented this year. The 
examining board consisted of Archdeacon 
Scriven, Dr. Wilson, and Miss Cameron. 
There were three subjects in which the 
scholars could take their choice in the prize 
competition, viz: (1) “How I like to spend 
my holidays,” (2) •• The island we live in,” 
(3) “ My garden.”

A recitation by each of the scholars in 
the presence of an audience of 150 people 
was well calculated to try their nerves. 
The subject chosen was “ The Charge of 
the Light Brigade.” To their credit be it 
said none failed to give a good recitation, 
descriptive alike by action and word of 
that memorable event. The examiners 
adjudged tbe winners to be: 1st, Miss E. 
Rant, of Colwood school ; 2nd, Miss E. 
Nunn, of Esquimalt; 3rd, Miss Ball, of 
Rocky Point. The prizes were then pre
sented bv Hon. C. E. Pooley.

A handsomely framed oil painting of the 
Queen (by Rowland Harris), will be placed 
in Colwood school as a: memento of the 
Jubilee event. The printing bears the in
scription: “June 1897—Diamond Jubilee 
prize for annual competition ot the schools 
of. Esquimalt district. Presented by W. 
H. Hayward.” The trophy is to be won 
for three consecutive years before it be
comes the tinal property of the school. •

A prize in the shape of a handsome book 
was then given to each of the winning 
scholars, the first by Mr. Hayward, the 
two others by Hon. C. E. Pooley, who con
gratulated Mr. Hayward on the practical 
plan he had taken to encourage the spirit 
of emulation in the district schools.

Mr. Skelton, teacher at Rocky Point, 
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Haywood for 
the encouragement he had given to educa
tion by offering so handsome a prize. This 

seconded by Mr. Brandon, teacher at 
Sooke, Mr. Haywood in a very interesting 
speech moved a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Pooley for presiding over the meeting, and 
to the examiners for their services in ex
amining the scholars.

The assembled company of teachers, 
parents and scholars were entertained at 
an excellent lunch provided by the ladies 
of the district.

The following is from the London 
Times : “ Lord Kyllachy last week con
tinued the hearing at Edinburgh of tee 
action for divorce brought by Sir Ctiarlee 
Rosa, on tee ground of his wife’s adult
ery with Messrs. Brinton and de Bathe. 
Evidence having been given tending to 
inculpate Brinton, Lady Ross was herself 
examined. She stated that tbe day 
after her marriage the petitioner left her, 
as he said, on business. Witness then 
read a telegram addressed to petitioner 
signed Anemone, which ran : ‘ If yon 
do not come, I shall die.’ The plaintiff 
boasted about his relations with women 
—actresses and ladies.

“Lieut. J. C. Biinton, 2nd Life 
Guards, gave evidence denying the 
charges against him, and saying that he 
had warned Lady Ross not to be too 
much in tbe company of Mr. de Bathe. 
Lieut. Max de Bathe, 8tti Hussars, 
of General de Bathe, said that during 
Ascot week last year Lady Ross spoke 
about instituting divorce proceedings 
against Sir Charles. She was not strong, 
and witness used to read to her in her 
boudoir. He never committed any im
proprieties with her. He never wrote 
addressing her as ‘ My own Sweetie 
Wife.’ ”

||g moreii tem-
papers

upon the evils of Hawaiian competition 
in sugar and some few other lines, but 
this is a small matter. The political 
effect of the proposed arrangement is the 
important feature of it. By annexing 
toe islands the United States has stepped 
off the North American continent. 
Hitherto its traditional policy hap been 
to confine its territorial expansion of the 
republic to the continent, and content 
itself with giving notice to the world 
that no European power wdnld be per
mitted to extend its dominions in Am
erica. This was all well enough so long 
as tee United States

[X SKIP E>

The coroner’s verdict was acci- eon
even

was content to re
main an American power ; but now that 
it is about to go beyond seas for new ter
ritory, the case is radically altered. 
Europe *ill never permit tbe United 
States to regard America as its exclusive 
preserve and to exercise the same rights 
of territorial aggrandizement elsewhere 
as other nations enjoy.- The annexation 
of Hawaii will be the death blow to the 
Monroe doctrine.
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First Pure White leaare diffi-

$6.00 p;
Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
salt rheum," eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fail, because it

Pure Mid Pa
$1.50 PH

1/

Roof Paint i i

Always1 ifj $L00 P

5 Tons Barbell 
Mellor's B C
REQUIRES NO 

VARNiS,

was

Strikes at the root of the disease and 
eliminates every ^erm of impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although 4Ücouraged by the failure of 
other medicines. Rembmber that

4 1-V

It is quite probable that Mr. Laurier 
has “ builded much wiser than he 
knew.” He had promised free trade, 
or rather hie party had talked free trade. 
When he came to take office he found 
that free trade was, under existing con
ditions, as hopeless a thing as the dis
covery of perpetual motion. It became 
evident very early in the game that any 
tariff whiofe; Mr, Lanrier could propose 
would in its essential features be very 
little different to that which the Con-

§§$ Hood’sGALIANO ISLAND.
Galiano, June 14.—Through the kind

ness of friends from Ladner and vicinity a 
capital evening’s entertainment was provid
ed the visitors and guests at Point Comfort 
on Üaturday evening, the 12th inst., when 
a concert was held in the large dining-room 
of the hotel. Vocal and instrumental music 
was supplied by* a large band of performers, 
and the rendering of comic and other songs 

a delighted the large audience. The Misses

<

J, W. MELLO
%Sarsaparilla 76-78 Fort Street, 

'ALL PAPERS, GLASS, Pj
myl3

I Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HoOd’S Pills SsSyyL0obpeyraT.Sy^:ake*J
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